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World peace is impossible without

world government and world gov-
ernment is impossible without world
conimunity, said a renowned
philosopher and author at the open-
ing sessions of the Borah Symposium
'I'uesday.

Mortimer Adler, chairman of the
board of Enr'ycloperlia Britannica
explained to about 450 people in the
SUB Ballroom that world commun-
ity is a condition in which cultural
differences are tolerated and univer-
sal agreement exists about what is
true.

The major obstacle to attaining
world peace is religions of the
West —Judism, Christianity and
Islam, Adler said. They are all based
on doctrine which are claimed to be
the ultimate truth. But many of those
truths contradict each other, he said.

Adler carefully explained the na-
ture of truth and asked how all religi-
ous doctrine could be true but not be
in agreement.

The Western religions all claim to
be knowtedge based on divine
revelation —a gift from God. This
characteristic is not true of Eastern
religions which are based on logical
principles, he said.

"The dogmatically opposed West-
ern religions constitute an obstacle
Ito world peace) that appears to me
insuperable. I cannot think of a way
in which it can be overcome," he
said.

Adler maintained that a world free
of religious differences would be a
positive step in building the founda-

tion for world peace.
"Religion and World Conflict" was

the topic ot the 51st Borah Sym-
posium held on campus this week.
The symposium is held annuatty to
honor the late Idaho senator who
strived to attain a condition of world
peace.

"Cultural differences are all
superficial. They represent a diver-
sity in the effects of nurture and
sometimes conceal the unity of
human nature and the huma'n mind,"
Adler said.

Cultural diversity should be toler-
ated in areas where the unity of truth
does not apply. he said.

Adler explained the differences in
the nature of truth and the nature of
taste.

Differences in taste —cuisine,
dress, social manner and custom-
—should be tolerated and accepted
because they do not threaten a world
community, he said.

Adler noted that it is accepted
worldwide that mathematics and the
exact sciences fall into the sphere of
truth and that philosophy and religion
fall into the sphere of taste. If they do
not belong to the sphere of taste they
do not deserve serious consideration,
he said.

"Every aspect is resolvable. We
must be tireless and unrelenting in
our efforts to resolve the questions of
religion and philosophy."

In ctosing. Adler said. the third
great epoch in the history of mankind
will begin with the acknowledgement
that cultural unity is a necessary con-
dition for world peace.

Religious conflict binders peace
tually arives at a balanced j'udgement
one has to look at the span of the
overall relationships between Iran
and the United States in this period of
2.s years."

"In 1946 the United States forced
the Soviet Union out of Iran, and I
find it difficult to accept the view
that, what we have seen in the last 25
years is a case of American im-
perialism," Sisco stated.

"Any study will show the fact.
along side denials of human rights. a
modern industrial state in Iran was
established, the woman in Iran was
imman<ipated and illiteracy was re-
duced s iarply." Sisco said.

Sisco admitted that. there is evi-
dence to support the allegations of
the Iranian claim of U.S. wrong do-
ings in Iran, but repeatedly reminded
the audience that even though these
allegations were true, the United
States still could not accept the tak-
ing and holding of 50 of it s citizens
and it's embassy.

"The Iranian government has and
is trying the patience of the American
people," he said.

Algar recited numerous atrocities
against the iranian people committed
by the Shah with the help and bles-
sings of the U.S. government.

"Many people in the Near Fast are
puzzled by the decencies and human-
ity of targe numbers of American»
and the repugnant policies that have
been inacted by secessive United
States administration." Algar said.

Algar said President Roosevelt met
with the Sh;ih in 1946 and ihe U.S.

tcontinued on page 21

by Gary Kiss
The Borah Symposium came to a

close Wednesday night with both
sides of the U.S. involvement in Iran
being thoroughly discussed.

Hamid Algar. lecturer, author and
professor in the Department of Near
Eastern Studies at the University of
California-Berkeley spoke first in
support of the Iranian revolution and
the taking of the United States
Embassy.

"What is remarkable is not that the
Iranian students seized the American
Embassy in November, but that they
did not do it earlier," Algar said.

"The present crisis, was brought
about not as the media and administ-
ration would have you think —by ir-
rational action of a group of
fanatics —but by the govetnment of
the U.S. to pollute the air and the soil
of the U.S. by allowing the Shah to
come here."

Chancellor Joseph H. Sisco, presi-
dent of American University in
Washington D.C., and political ad-
visor to the U.S. delegation to the
United Nation General Assembly
spoke next in support of U.S. policies
in the Middle East.

"Nothing I heard in the previous
hour justifies the illegal taking of 50
hostages and making 50 innocent
Americans the victims of whatever
measure of responsibility for what-
ever grievances Iran may have of the
United States" Sisco said.

Sisco later rebutted, "True there
were evidences of some corruption
around the throne. but by the same
token, it seems to me that if one even-

Speakers disagree on Iran
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by Bill Will

POCATELLO —A proposal to increase student
housing and food service charges at the U of I was
approved by the State Board of Education at its
regular meeting Thursday at Idaho State University.

The increases, ranging from 8 to 12 percent, will
take effect for the 1980 summer session.

The board also voted to hold a public hearing at its
May meeting on the proposed $8 per semester un-
iform student fee increase.

ASUI president Scott Fehrenbacher was noi ahle
to speak on behalf of the ASUI regarding the inc-
reases. Fehrenbacher planned to inform fhe board of
the ASUI Senate's Wednesday night voice vote
against the fee increase and of the reactions of ori-
campus students to higher dorm prices."Iwas told that in the interest of time, input on the
fee increase proposal would be postponed until the
administrative pjrocedure hearing on the proposal
was held," Fehrenbacher said.

"It is unfortunate that myself and the senate went
to all of this work to prepare for this meeting. We will
just have to be even more prepared when we do get
to speak.""I could have waved my arms and demanded to
speak, but they didn't listen to me, it
wouldn't have done much good to talk," Fehren-
bacher said.

ln other business, the board voted to:—distribute the higher education appropriations
passed by the legislature. Of the total $75,736,000,
the U of I received $31,287,400.—form a committee to study faculty tenure propos-

als;
—allow another month of study before adopting a
policy of pooling revenue for distribution of college

and university appropriations;
-postpone a final decision on asalary increase pol-
icy for all university employees.—consult with the heads of North Idaho College and
College of Southern Idaho concerning the transfer of
junior'ollege credits to Idaho's four'-year institu-
tions.

Board member Janet Hay, Nampa, directed criti-
cism of the credit transfer policy. at athletes who pick
up junior college credits in order to raise their GPA
and retain eligibility at a four year college. Hay
wishes to halt the practice.

"Are we just going to single out athletes".asked
ISV president Myron Coulter.

"Though most of the problem is probably with
athletes, any policy should apply to all students."
said board member Nels Solberg, Grangeville.

Hay said, "some kind of a third party look at this
would be entirely appropriate. But I'm not sure who
that third party would be," she admitted.

Boise State University president John Keiser said
a third party investigation "would be a vote of no
confidence" in the administrations of the state s col-
leges and universities.

"The public will not allow us to take a look at
ourselves and dismiss something shady," said Idaho
Superintendent of Public Instruction Jerry Evans.

The board finally offered a list of specific ques-
tions regarding credit transfer practices to the resi-
dents of the four year institutions. The top officials of
NIC and CSI will be invited to the next board meet-

ing to discuss the issue."We'e got to answer these specific questions
before we go any further," said U of I

, president, Richard Gibb.
"If there is a problem, we must correct it," Sol-

berg said.
On the subject of salary increases, Gibb voiced

- criticism of an,.inflexible. across-the-board increase
of salaries.

Gibb said a poll he conducted of U of I college
deans and department heads revealed that 75 percent
of them were against any plan which did not provide
for merit pay increases.

"We don't wait any number regarded as gospel,"
Gibb said.

Final decision on a salary policy will be made
today.

The board postponed f'r another month a prop-
osal to pool miscellaneous receipts funds taken in by
the state's colleges and universities. Miscellaneous
receipts include graduate student fees and out-of-
state tuition.

Revenue pooling has been done on "an ad hoc
basis" for the past several years. said board chair-
man Clint Hoopes, Rexburg.

"In the past, we shared the good fortune among
the schools, and now we'l share the bad fortune as
well," Hoopes said.

The board also voted to turn over certain delin-
quent National Direct Student Loans accounts to the
federal department of Health. Education and Wel-
fare for collection.

The move is an effort to reduce the rate of default
on NDSL loans by Idaho students.

Fee increase decision postponed; housing costs to go up
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We could be worse
Although people occasionally question opinions and articles

published by the Argonaut, it should comfort them to know the
information to which they are exposed is in no way censored or
altered by the administration. Most college papers are forced to
work under a faculty adviser.

In other words, college journalists and editors are granted the
freedom of of speech provided it meets with the approval of an
adviser —an adviser who is hired by the administration.

Imagine if Nixon had been able to place his aides in supervisory
positions on the Nelv York Tifnes and the Washington Post. It'
the same principle.

The three top editors of the Baylor Lariat in Waco, Tex. were
fired because an editorial urged Baylor women to "use their own
best moral judgment" in regard to posing for a Playboy pictorial.
The university president had threatened to discipline any student
posing nude for Playboy.

The Minnesota Daih at the University of Minnesota was in
danger of having its funding completely cut after it ran an article
which was a parody on religion. Fortunately, the Legislature did
not approve that action, but the danger always remains.

The Polar Star at the University of Alaska was.bestowed a
faculty adviser because the administration felt the students
should work on a "professional" newspaper and without an
adviser it wasn't professional. Since when do "professional"
newspapers have an outside representative telling them what
they can and can't print?

We at the Argonaut are naturally not always right, but at ieast
we don't have to worry about our jobs when we print controver-
sial material. Provided that it is true.

Without an adviser of any sort, the editor must be responsible
and conscientious that what is printed in the paper is accurate and
substantiated. If sued it is the editor, not an adviser who must
take the heat —and pay the damages. When an editor loses a libel
suit it's harmful to his/her career and reputation, not to mention
the pocketbook.

If the Argonaut had a faculty adviser you probably wouldn'
know your fees will be used to build the East End facility at the
dome. You wouldn't know that the university is peddling Cancer
Insurance to alumni. You wouldn't even hear much criticism of
the football team. You probably wouldn't even be able to write
such nasty things about the editor.

The administration would love to have a faculty adviser down
here to guide us radical, subversive young journalists, but as

'tudents,we all should be thankful for the Argoffafft's autonomy.
Hegreberg

Haven't we been here before?
The Argonaut has a question for President Gibb and since he'

not returning our phone calls, we'l ask him here.
How come the Administration needs another fee increase for

athletics? We pay almost $ 100 a year now, generating almost a
million and a half dollars in revenue for athletics or athletic-
related projects. Athletics, athletics, your whole aim seems to be
athletics.

Last year, part of the $ 17.50increase in fees went to women'
athletics, part to intramurals.

The increase is less this year and a new justification has been
added, inflationary woes. How come inflation wasn't a factor last
year? The inflation rate was almost the same.

The story is old. We keep shoveling student monies into athle-
tics and the quality of our library deteriorates. We are plagued
with problems of financing academic programs, but we must have
more money for athletics.

I realize legal problems exist about exactly where student fees
can be expended, but in the final analysis. money is money, and a
lot of students I know would rather pay more to retain qualified
instructors and upgrade academic services around the campus
than spend it on athletics —not just football, but athletics in
general.

If my memory serves me correctly, you (Dr. Gibb) mentioned
something when you first became president of the university that
we will either have a winning football team within a year or two or
we won't have a football team at all. That's not an attack on the
football team, just an attempt to clarify your priorities.

- I'm moved to paraphrase a line from a Humphrey Bogart
movie: "Raise it again, Sam .........."

Erickson
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The final evening of the Borah Symposium
was interesting, to say the least. My hair'almost
bristled after listening to several anti-United
States remarks made by Dr. Hamid Algar. I
found myself appeased somewhat during
Chancellor Joseph Sisco's turn at the podium,
but I couldn't help but notice the very deliber-
ate political jargon Mr. Sisco used. His address
must have been comprised of at least 90 per-
cent prepositional phrases.

The ideas on detining truth explored the first
night were an excellent preamble to Wednes-
day night's discussion. Truth is relative and
measurable in a myriad of ways.

Certainly both speakers, Sisco and Algar,
spoke truths. However, it would be fair to say
they both uttered phrases that may not have
been total untruths, but were perhaps clouded
by the personal interests of each.

One point Algar made certainly had the ring
of truth. Algar'said the Muslim world was vie-
wed as a threat to the western way of life,
especially after the embassy takeover in
November. "Indeed it is a threat to im-
perialism," Algar said. He went on to point out
a definite shift in that attitude after the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan. Muslims were no
longer considered a threat, but potential allies.

As mad as I was after the embassy takeover,
my thoughts after the Soviet invasion were:
Can we count on Muslim support to stand up to
the Soviets? The rhetoric of the Administration
and the State Department reflected that line of
thinking.

Concerning the Soviet invasion of Afghanis-
tan, Sisco was also enlightening. He maintains
the Soviet invasion was relatively cost free to
the Russians.

"They knew the U.S. was preoccupied with
Iran and after the Cuban proxies in Africa had
gone unchallenged; I think they calculated
quite correctly," Sisco said.

It appears, in light of Sisco's remarks, to be a
truth, albeit a sad truth.

They have suffered no tangible penalty for
their border expansion. The economic, cultural

and technological impositions offered them
seem to be nothing more than thorns in their
sides. Russian troops still occupy Afghanistan.
and the Summer Olympics will go on as
scheduled.

The American people are impatient with Af-
ghanistan and Iran. They want immediate re-
sults from their leaders in dealing with the
troubles in the Middle East, and this being a
presidential election year compounds that
sense of urgency

Perhaps we don't realize that time is meas-
ured throughout the world using different
points of reference. Our primary timetable is
measurable on a day-to-day basis, with the
boundaries extending over a period of foui
years. our presidential elections.

In most countries, the measurement of time
is not so limited. Heads of state remain in

power for years and years. The length of a
generation seems to be a more applicable
period of time in which to view their concept of
cause and effect.

We condemn our leaders for their impotence
in dealing with the Iranian and Afghanistan
situations. We cry foul when an administration
stance is altered.

But, maybe we should examine our own mo-
tives for our dissidence. The trouble in the
Middle East will undoubtedly take up a quarter
of Jimmy Carter's current term as President-
one year.

The ship of state moves slowly. As our
economic and political tentacles are extended
throughout the world, our course will become
even more laborious.

The world doesn't live in anticipation of the
decisions and actions being considered by the
united States. Our causa isn't always right nor
our motives pure

Sisco summed it up rather well during his
closing remarks. "While I don't agree with ev-
erything the Carter administration has done
with respect to Iran in the last four months, I
am also aware that no one has come up with
anything better."

when east meets west
I

mark erickson ~
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Catalyst for change

Editor,
In regard to Jim Wright's, editorial

in the Arpoiiaat on April I concerning
"athletic violence."

ln attempting to smooth over some
of last week's emotional furor after the
incident at Rathskeller's, Mr. Wright
managed to further confuse the issue
and to insult a group of U of I students
that was entirely unconnected with the
incident. He said "...the majority ot
the players with scholarships are P.E.
majors by convenience who are hoping
for a shot at the pros." I think Mr.
Wright needs to examine his
stereotype of physical education ma-

jors along with his definition of a "ma-
jority."

First the stereotype: it is obvious
that Jim Wright sees physical educa-
tion as an easy, convenient major. Ap-

parently none of his friends are P.E.
majors, or he would know that being a
P.E. major involves just a» much work
and study as any other major. A look at
the current U of I catalog will show
that there are just as many "difficult"
classes —such as kinesiology, tests
and measurements, and anatomy and

physiology —required for P.E. majors
as for any other major. I am an art
education major myself, but I do think

the physical education majors at the U

of I h'ave every right to be angry with

Mr. Wright for perpetuating a

stereotype that they have long sought
to overcome.

But, what if certain young men who

are very much involved in athletics
(such as football players) should
choose to share their skills and en-

thusiasms with younsters as physical
education teachers.. Is that such a
coincidence ..It is no more of a coin-
cidence than the fact that a number of
Ari;r»ia«l staff members are jour-
nalism majors. It is no more of a coin-
cidence than the fact that over the

years numerous ASUI senators have

been political science majors. The list

could go on and on. The fact is that

people tend to express their interests

through both their majors and their

outside activities.
Just to satisfy my curiosity, how-

ever, I have used last fall's football

roster to check out Mr. Wright's asser-

tion that "the majority of the players

are P.E. majors." Out of 41- players

remaining this spring. I found eight

P.E. majors (a ''majority,'r.

Thanks Sam
Fditor.

Instead of defending your March

editorial in the guise ofan apology. you

Wright') There were 16 business ma-

jors, and the rest varied from art to
forestry to agriculture and everything
in between. Need I say more ..

Now that we'e dispensed with a

few stereotypes and misconceptions, I

have an even more serious bone to
pick with you, Mr. Wright. You stated
that "Among my acqaintances, I count
no less than a half dozen who have
been victims of athletic violence."
Why didn't your friends report these
attacks to the police.. Did they expect
that their attackers would be struck
dead by lightening as punishment for
their crimes; thus, making no need for
them (your friends) to "get
involved .."If that is so, then it is no

wonder that a minority of the players
have learned that they can get away

with violence. I am not by any means

condoning the actions of these players,
but what I aaI saying is that apathy on

the part of the public has greatly added

to the problem of "athletic violence."
The coaches can lecture or suspend
violators (even though as athletic di-

rector Bill Belknap said "We'e not

responsible for what is done off-
campus, no more than the Forestry
Department is for forestry majors")
and my teammates and I can exert peer
pressure on them. But unless violators

(in any segment of society) are re-

ported and prosecuted by their pur-

ported victims, there is no way that

they will ever be eradicated. (If indeed

they are the victims, and not the

agitators in these incidents of "athletic
violence." )

To conclude. I think the ArpI>IIaai

should do two things. The first is to

start being a catalyst for change on this

campus. A newspaper can merely

bitch and moan or it can offer con-

structive ctiricism and feasible solu-

tions for campus problems. Secondly.
the ArgINiaai should seriously con-

sider rooting out the prejudices and

stereotypes which it has become fam-

ous for in the last few years. Thanks to

the Argaliaiii'» continuous presenta-

tion of thoughtless stereotypes most

people on the U of I campus know that

the only thing worse than being a foot-

ball player (in the eyes of the
ArI;I»Iaiit, is being a Cireeh football

player). Sincerelv yours
M<Intv L. Elder

should be thanking Mr. Merriman for
offering a badly needed and quite elo-
quent portrait of a grossly misunder»-
tood segment of the U of I student
population, the football team and
coaching staff.

To imply that these people are guilty

by association, because they do not

turn in their friends, is absurd. Mr.
Hegreberg, ask anyone you know that

has a friend, you'l find that anyone
who feels compassion for other people
would not do that.

As for Mr. Wright, his idea. of im-

prisoning that Inferior segment of soci-

ety who do not conform to the stan-
dards set forth by an individual who
proclaims himself to be superior, is far
from novel. Perhaps the mc'st ghastly
atrocities known to civilized man were
perpetrated by a man who subscribed
to this twisted philosophy. surely. Mr.
Wright is familiar with Adolf Hitler.

Although. I am not able to speak for
the "hospitalized half of campus,"
(the phanto>IT four-thousand). he may

take some consolation in knowing that

people who adhere to his system of
values are indeed adequate at causing
''the other half to fear for their
safety."

I realize that you have run out of
scandals to blame on the various
Greek living groups and were once
again in search of a highly visible
scapegoat for Moscow's social ills. It

is incredible to me that you don't have

the insight to realize that most of u»

who read the Ari;aIITITII are not in-

terested in being reminded of specific.
destructive stereotypes manufactured

by the select handful who control the

student media. While, at t'e same time

we are urged to see Brian Kincaid and

hi» more ohciously flagrant disregard
for the law of the land as an act of
social martyrdom. Whatever hap-
pened to the concept of an objective
press ..May I suggest, to borrow an

appropriate phrase. that you pull your
head out and try to see the viewpoint of
those that are being hurt by these
stereotypes.

Sincerely.
Sue Martin

Don't go to Church
Editor,

I found your caption and retouched
photo of Congressman Steve Svmms
quite an April Fool's joke. I'm glad the
AI I;IIIINNI has such a great sense of
humor. Of course, the only joke I »ee

in the 19(to Idaho Senate race is Frank
Church s voting 'record.

T J begin with. our friend Sen.
Church recently voted for the so-
called Windtall Profits Tax legislation
which puts increased money we pay at

the pump into the pockets of greedy
government bureaucrats.

Our friend Sen. Church has voted 16

time» in the last five years alone for

deticit budget resolutions. Isn t it in-

teresting that the senator h;is suddenly

jumped on the balanced budget b;ind-

wagon in Election Year 19N) .. - A

year when more and more of us;ire
realizing that government spending i»

one of the primary c iu»e» of intl;ition.

Our friend Sen. Church ha» sided
with Big Labor Union forces in»up-
porting laws which force part-time
student workers to pay union dues
from which they receive little benefit.

Our friend Sen. Church ha» voted
consistently ag Tin»t a strong n;itional
defense. He voted to cut the B-l
Strategic Bomber. to cut the Tri-dent
suhmarine program, to cut the ICBM
Force implements, and to cut the
Cruise missile program. He led the

fight in the Senate to give away the
American Canal in Panam;i at a co»i of
$4 billion to the U.S. taxpayer»
(again»t the wishes of most Idahoan».)
And he led the tight in the Foreign
Relations Committee t'or;ipproval

ot'he

SALT II treaty. These votes alloIA

the Soviet Union to have superior
t'orce» over the United States thu» in-

creasing the likelihood of a w;ir which

we. as young people and students. will

h ive to fight.

And if our friend Sen. Church h;Is»o
much seniority a» Chairman of the
enate Foreign Relation» Committee.

itchy is the United State» held hostage
in Iran and Columbia, and why are
Russian troops»till occupying
Afghanistan ..

The choice in 1980 i» cleiir: hig gov
ernment by Frank Church or the indi-
vidual freedom via a free market »ys-
tem via the principles of Congressinan
Steve Symm».

Th;ink» for bringing our;ittention to
the U.S. Sen;ite r.;ice. But won't the
joke he on u», I» Idaho citizen», if
Fr;ink Church i» rc-electell ..

Sincerely
I Ill()i Vatente
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largest stock of
domestic and
import parts

~AUTOMOTIVE PAINT
~Hl-PERFORMANCE
~ MOTORCYCLE
~RETAIL +WHOLESALE
~MON- FRI 7:30-5:30
~OPEN SAT 8:00-5:00

~ I

882-5596
510 W. 3rd St. W ir4ll e

Pam Gilmore, a freshman all around performer for the
Vandal Guymastics team, placed 62nd out of 67 competitors
in last weekend's AIAW Division II gymnastics champion-
ships at Shreveport, LA.

"Her place doesn't sound good, but several elite gymnasts
were in the competition," Vandal coach Wanda Rasrnussen
said. "Relative to what she's done all year, I felt she per-
formed well, and I didn't feel she had the stress of national
competition.

"She went in ranked'lower than that (62nd), so she came
out with a better ranking, which is nice to see."

Gilmore's all around score was 30.65. She had an 8.3 n the
vault, 6.55 on bars, 7.9 on the beam and 7.9 in the floor
exercise.

Rasmussen, whois the Northwest College Women'
Sports Association's r'egional representative, said the
Northwest's showing at nationals improved from last year'.
Boise State University placed fourth and Portland State, an
at-large repr'esentative to nationals, took 10th. Also, five
individual all-around performers. including Gilmore, qual-
ified. They represented schools that didn't qualify as a team.

McGRAW'S~
AUTO PARTS

~S'DQO,':$

~io:s v
l tte "pre-season" for the

Vandal baseball team is over
as it plays host to the Univer-
sity of Portland Pilots today
and Saturday at Guy Wicks
Field in the first four regul-
araly scheduled Nor Pac Con-
ference games.

Today's twin bill begins at I

p.m., while a noon starting
time is scheduled for Satur-
day.

The Vandals are 5-14 on the
season following a doub-
leheader split with Whitworth
College last Sunday in
Spokane. The Vandals lost the
opener, 11-10,and then won a
five-inning, 5-4 decision in the
second game. Portland is the
defending conference champ-
ion, and lost four of five games
to the Vandals last season.

"They'e been winning
quite a few early and their
pitching staff is back from last
year, which I think won the
league for them," Vandal
coach John Smith said Thurs-
day. "It looks right now in the
pre-season that Portland,
Portland State and Gonzaga
are the 'trongest in the
league."

The Pilots'itching staff in-
cludes Ken Daily, who
pitched with the U.S. All Star
team in Japan last summer,
Dan Gorton and Wes Smith.
"Their pitching is really
solid," Smith added. Also
playing for the Pilots are
league all-stars Mark Auxir,
returning at first base, and Pat
Casey, playing in the outfield.

Smith said he is going to
start Mike Brown (11.'2earned
run average) and Steve Heck-
endorn (10.01 ERA) on the
mound Friday abnd Brent
Hathaway and Brian Stokes

.,4

This is how it is-Vandal baseball coach John Smith
works out with sophomore Brent Hathaway, the U of I'
top pitcher, Wednesday afternoon in preparation for this
weekend's home stand with the University of Portland.
Photo by Rick Stelner.

(5.95 ERA) on Saturday.
Hathaway is the leading Van-
dal hurler with a 4.94 ERA and
a 1-3 record.

As a team the Vandals are
batting .292 compared to .333
for their opponents. The

squad�'s

leading hitter entering
this weekend's action is in-
fielder Bob Mallory with a
.391 average (9-of-23). He'
followed closely by shortstop
Gene Ulmer (.359)and second
baseman Tom Rose (.348).

Catcher Dave Alderman
continued his hitting streak
against Whitworth and now
has collected 'a single hit in the
last 11 games.

Accountants to Zoologists
AtoZ

Peace Corlls and Vista
HAVE A PLACE FOR YOUR SKILLS OVERSEAS

OR IN THE UNITED STATES
Your four-year degree in ANY major will qualify you for
a PEACE CORPS or VISTA assignment beginning this
Summer or Fall.

isi: 'or 'our cia--es
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XS400
Special II

S1SSS"

CENTER

-1906S.Main 882-1576

,i ') 'I,I '.
The XS400 Special ll is the most economical mid-
sized bike on the road. Low maintenance and high
gas mileage with Yamaha's special styling. It's a
lot of motorcycle... but not a lot of money.

~Accounting
~Agriculture
~Architecture
~Audio Visual
~Biology
~Botany
~Business
~Chemistry
~Economics
~Education

~Early Childhood
~Elemeniarv
~Secondary

~Special Education

~Fisheries
~Forestry
~Forestry
~Geology
~Grapntc arts
~Handicralts
~Healtn
~ Industrial Arts
~Liberal Arts
~Librarian ship
~Marketing
~Mathematics
~Medical

Technology
~Nutrition
~Physics
~Spanish
~Zoology
~and others

~Engineering
~Civil
~Electrical
~ Mechanical

~Accounting +Marketing
~Architecture +Nutrition
~Business ~Political Science
~Counseling aPsychology
~Fducation «Public
~Health Administration
~Home Economics>Social Science
~Humanities aSociology
~ Law/Pre-Law aSpanish
~Liberal Arts a Urban Planning

FOR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW, CONTACT:
Marylude Woiwode 885-6757 UCC 241

Nearly 2,000 new volunteers will be placed this year
alone. Many opportunities for graduates in these disci-
plines and others:

Peace Corps Vista
Prmlsim

ts sll

J<es its (6IIrtst

Karl
BE A MARiST PRIEST OR BROTHER

rOR INronMAnON vv|THQUT osLciAnoN
Write Mariat Fathers

625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94t06
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BOISE—Both Vandal tennis teams will be in
action today and Saturday in the Boise State
Invitational.

The men's squad, sporting a 1-4 dual match
record, is competing in the three-day men'
part of the tourney, which s'tarted Thursday.
The women, who take a 5-0 dual match record
into the affair, play today and Saturday only.

This will be the men's first formal competi-
tion since returning from a spring trip that took
them to California, Neveda and Utah. The
Vandals also competed individually at last
weekend's Lewiston Invitational tournament.
The Vandals picked up their only win of the
season by beating Nevada-Las Vegas 6-3.

Teams competing along with the Vandals in'-

clude Boise State, Weber State, and Idaho
State. The competition should give the Vandals
an early indication of how tough the Big Sky
Conference competiton will be for the league
championships set for May 1-3.

The Vandal women, seeded first in the tour-
ney, will face Montana State, Idaho State.
BSU and Northwest Nazarene College. The
Vandals slammed NNC 9-0 earlier in the sea-
son, and coach Amanda Burk says BSU is even

W

squads at Boise Invitational
weaker.

"The two matches we need to play will be
against ISU and MSU, both Division I
schools," Burk said Wednesday. ISU made
the iump to Division I this year. and has played
the likes of Brigham Young University and
Arizona State. The Bengals'o. I and No. 2
singles players are from Australia.

They are going in with a poor win-loss re-
cord, but we'e got to consider the type of
people they'e been playing," Burk said.
"ISU and MSU will be very formidable oppo-
nents and if we come out with wins in both, I'l
feel real good about it."

The Vandals will play Eastern Washington
University on Tuesday and then travel to De-
nver for some "extremely tough matches. This
weekend is going to plan us for what will hap-
pen, so I'd like to see us do good," Burk said.

"I'm thinking we'e going to do real well.
and we'e getting jacked about what s happen-
ing.'

he Vandal women are also coming off the
Lewiston Invitational, where the doubles team
of Kristi Pfeiffer and Karin Sobotta won the
doubles competition by beating teammates
Lesly Potts and Kellie Friddle.

Friday, April 4, 19SO 7

Intramural Corner
The Sunshine Saturday Morning program»et for Saturday ha»

been postponed. Watch the AI7;i>nauI for the new date.
Badminton finals were played Thursday evening. Thi» year»

semifinal finishers are Hans Chou of TMA 3. Phil Luke of
Snow Hall, Tim Royer of Whitman Hall and Randall -'Ider of
TMA 3. Results of the finals will be in Tuesday'» Aigiilinul.

Weightlifters —weigh-ins are scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. prior
to your competition. Please be prompt.

I

Special Discount - With Ad
I K-40 Antennas I
I See New K-40 Whips and Mounts
I CS's and Accessories I
I Moscow Yak Shack
I 205 S. Washington I882-1043
L ~- eI
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SPOKANE —The Vandal
men's and women's track
teams play host Saturday to
the Moscow USA Games to
be held at the Spokane Com-
munity College track begin-
ning with field events at 11:30
a.m. and running events at
12:45.

The meet was originally
scheduled to be held on
Idaho's track, but because re-
surfacing of the outdoor track
hasn't been completed, meet
director and Vandal coach
Mike Keller was forced to
move the event to SCC's facil-
ity.

The meet features athletes
from Spokane Community
College, Whitworth, Eastern
and Central Washington, Club
Northwest, North Idaho Col-
lege and Flathead Valley Col-
lege.

The Vandal men are coming
off a three-way meet held last
Saturday against Washington
State and Montana at SCC's
track. The Vandals lost to
WSU in dual meet scoring,
96-64, and beat Montana,
105-53.

There were six Vandal ath-
letes that set personal bests
during the meet. They include
Jon Segal (I5.5 seconds) and
Mark Eweeney (16.2) in the
110 high hurdles; Marvin
Wadlow (22.3) in the F00 met-
ers; and Mitch Crouser (175-2
feet), Steve Saras (170-10)and
Craig Christianson (159-11)in
the discus.

The Vandal women enter
their outdoor season with a
talent-laden young squau that
features more depth in many
areas. including field events,
which have been Idaho's
weakness;

Coach Roger Norris and his
team have set as goals for the
1980 season a finish in the top
five of 24 teams atNCWSA
Regionals, breaking all U of I

school records and having
each individual member do
her personal best in her
strongest events.

"I feel that the unique part
of our porgram is that it is
geared so that each individual
is given a chance to excell in
her best event,'orris said
recently. "We don't move
people into odd events be-
cause we'e weak there. That .

gives the individual a chance
to make it in her best event."

According to Norris, the
strength of this year's team is
well distributed with,
perhaps, the most depth in the
distance events.

With many members of the
cross country team, which
took ninth at AIAW nationals
last fall, competing, and the
addition of Patsy Sharpies, an
outstanding freshman runner
from Fish Hock, South Af-
rica, the Vandal team should
be a strong contender in the
distance events.
'ompeting from the cross

country team are freshmen
Sonia Blackstock and Robin
Mc Micken and juniors Jeanna
Nuxoll, Penny Messenger and

Cindy Partridge.
So far this year the Vandal

women have broken 14 of 18
school records, including
seven at last weekend's trian-
gular. Even at that, it was "a
horrendous day" weather-
wise Norris said.

Donna Regan, who played
on the regional champion bas-
ketball team, set records in the
shot put (3?.4 feet) and discus
(128.8). Sandi Thomas ran to
records in the 100 meters (12.3
seconds) and the 100 meter
high hurdles (14.6).

Allison Falkenberg set a re-
cord in the 200 meters (24.3)
and along with Thomas, Col-
leen Williams and Kim Ward
set a record in the 400 meter
relay (49.2).

Williams rounded out the
record day by setting a record
in the 400 intermediate hur-
dles ( I:05.8).

All records broken were set
last season except for the shot
and discus marks, which were
set in 1976.
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Catch Roller
Fever

Outdoor Skates

Grab a
col(4 ouc:

mt tha
Spruce

For Rent
1 0 a.m. - 9 p.m.

And
Skates For Sale

16 different styles to choose from
Prices start at $59.95

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Call (20Sj 746-0980

Open Nightly
till 1:00

Opens 9:30a.m.
Happy Hour

3-6 p.m.
$ 1.50pitchers

+1203 Idaho St.
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Robber Bridegroom: Strident
and lively adult musical

Performances are scheduled for 8 p.m.'Thursday through
Saturday, April 17-19, and Thursday through Sunday, April
24-27. All performances are in the Hartung Theatre.

Robbers and bandits, daughters and pretenders, good guys
and bad guys are all woven together in the Ri>bber
Bridegroom»», an adult musical which opens April 17 on the U
of I campus.

the tinal Theatre Arts Department production of th(.
1979-80 season, the musical presents a raucous picture of
Mississippi life during the post-revolutionary period. It pres-
ents the best and worst,'ith an emphasis on the worst of the
characters living in Rodney, Miss., in 1795.

I ne plot ot the musical, wntten by Altred Uhry and Robert
Waldman, centers around a gentleman robber who befriends
a wealthy planter and becomes engaged to his "ugly", daugh-
ter. Disguised as a bandit, he pursues an illicit romance in the
woods with a mysterious beauty, who, unknown to the ban-
dit, is really the planter's daughter. The fast-paced, earthy
dialogue and musical numbers tell the lively story.

Roy Fluhrer, associate professor of theat're arts, is the
director. Charles Walton, professor of music, is the musical
director, and Lynn Rigby, a sophomore theatre arts major. is
choreographer.

Student admission is $ 1.50, and general admission tickets
are $3.50. It is an adult musical, which enjoyed a long run on
Broadway, and contains scenes and language that some mal
find objectionable. For more information, contact the
Theatre Arts Department at 885-6465.

AT LAST!

~ E

Members of the Robber Bridegroom cast rehearse for the upcoming performance to be held
at the Hartung Theatre, April 17 through 19.This adult musical is the last Theatre Arts produc-
tion of the semester. Photo by Rick Steiner.
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Contemporary Radio
Drama Comes to the

Palouse.
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Weekend bus shuttle system proposed

=- held
Oduc-

Keekancls Wortl;
fAusic

HOTEL MOSCOW ... (Fri-
day) Lio.-.ier Jariis Trio with
Jack Davis on the clarinet
(Saturday) Mr. E Trio. jazz
MOSCOW MULE ... Mary
Rlcssel .. acoustic guitar and
vocals
SCOREBOARD LOUNGE...Music Magic .. variety for
dancing

CAVANAUGHS LANDING
Waf'efiefcl ancl Brow n

variety for easy listening and
light rock
RATHSKELLERS
Renegacle .. rock n'oll

CAPRICORN ... Seidel
Brotfters .. country western

COFFEEHOUSE ...open
mike from 8-9 p,m., Michael
While at 9 p.m., and Leo Bei er

Fun Run: Run

linishing up from 10-11 p.m.

Alovies
OLD POST OFFICE
THEATRE ...Ctuti sit I

'
and

9:15 p.m.
Tar;,or>n. Sita»te of tlie Jungle
midnight
Puff''tu/f' p.m. matinee
MICRO ...Roc I'n 'oll Hi glt
Scltool 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Tttnttel Vision midnight

K EN WORTH Y ...The Elec -.,

tric Horsentan 7 and 9:10p.m.
NUART ...Hero at Large 7
and 9 p.m.
CORDOVA ...Beittg Tltere 7
and 9 p.m.
AUDIAN ... Kranter 1 s.
Kranter 7 and 9 p.m.

SUB ...Tal'e tlte Money ancf
Run ( Friday only) 4:30,7 and 9
p.m.

for your life

FRIDAY, APRIL 4
...There will be a combined Protestant-Catholic Good Friday service at St.
Augustine's at noon. It will he an opportunity to contribute the money saved
through fasting during the Lenten season, which will go to the World Hunger
Relief, Oxfam.

SATURDAY, APRIL 5
...I here will be a yoga workshop given by Sid 1 ayal. sponsored by the Evergreer.
Center. The workshop is open to persons at all levels of experience. A $3 donation
is asked. The workshop will take place in the SUB Silver Room from 2-5 p.m. I.or
private consultations, call 883-336S.
...The U of I 1'able Tennis Club will hold the l980 Idaho Closed State Table
Tennis Tournament from IO a.m.-s p.m. 1'o enter, or for information, call
882-333 I .

SUNDAY, MARCH 6
...There will be an Easter Sunrise Service at the golf course at 6;).m., sponsored
by the Campus Christian Center and the Moscow Ministerial Association.

Upcoming
TUESDAY, APRIL 8

...1heSearch and Rescue Committee will hold a meeting in the SUI3 at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 19

...There will be a Palouse Hills Dog Fancier's A.K.C. Licensed Dog Show and
Obedience Trial from 8 a.m.-5:3(t p.m. in the ASUI Kihbie Dome. There will be
more than I, l00 dog» representing more th;)n 100 breeds, and thirteen judges will

be coming in from eight different states.

by Linda Weiford
According to Pullman city

councilman, Bill Marler, a
shuttle bus service between
Moscow and Pullman is being
considered.

The proposed system is a
weekend "bring 'em back
alive" late night run, to pro-
vide safe transportation to
Pullman students and others
who drive the eight mile
stretch to Moscow for its
lower drinking age and enter-

Ballet Folk

gives cabaret
Ballet Folk Guild president

Genie Casey has announced
plans for the second annual
Cabaret Night to be held at 8
p.m., April 28 at the Moscow
Hotel. Guests will be treated
to two complimentary glasses
of champagne plus a French
dessert prepared by the hotel
chef Peter Rideout. Moscow
Hotel has donated the dessert
as well as opening its facilities
for the evening's Cabaret.

Performers from the Mos-
cow and Lewiston areas are
providing an entertainment
revue including show songs,
folk songs. belly dancing, jazz
dancing, ballet, a fiddle player
and jazz piano. Many of the
dance numbers will be
choreographed especially for
the evening. At 10:30 p.m.
there will be an auction to sell
items donated by local mer-
chants, among which is an
overnight trip for two to Coeur
d'Ale ne. Emcees for the
events are Larry LaRocco and
Ballet Folk's technical direc-
tor Chip Purchase.

tainment. The shuttle system
would serve a dual purpose in
reducing the number of driv-
ers under the influence of al-
cohol. and help to conserve
fuel.

The cost of the shuttle i» es-
timated;it a $ 1 or $2 round-trip
fare. which, according to
Marler. would probably influ-
ence many students to leave
their cars at home.

Despite the proposal's
popular support, funding i»

QO)~~

the primary problem. The
Pullman Transit System can
provide minimal funding be-
cause of a tight 1980 budget:
therefore, subsidies will he
sought by Washington St;ite
University trustees;ind the
federal government.

A group of U of I and WS U
students have been recruit«d
to give assistance in obt'iining
inlormation. opinions, and
feedback on the shuttle prop-
osition.

The third annual Rtttt fctr
their li i es Fun Run, an
eight-mile run from Moscow
to Pullman, will be held on
Saturday, April 19, beginning
at 10 a.m. There is a $5 entry
fee, and T-shirts will be given
to the first 650 entrants. Prizes
will be awarded to the top
runners and fund raisers, and
proceeds will go to the

Washington State Heart As-
sociation.

The run will begin at
Rosauer's parking lot on the
Pullman Hig»way. and will

finish at the Washington State
University Campus. 'For more
information, contact Sigma Phi
lon at 334-9866)>r Sue Hinz a)

335-45't 7.

Admission to the Cabaret
Night is $ 12.50 per person.

Proceeds from the fund raiser
will be given by the Guild to
Ballet Folk. Ticket informa-
tion is available through the
Ballet Folk office.
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ittle Big Men Pizza
is now accepting applications

for full and part time employment.
Applicants must be available for sum

Excellent opportunity for advance
Phone 332-6531 or stop by

Little Big Men, E. 639 Main in Pullm
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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This fine bull elk
turned up in northern Idaho

aerial flights recently-
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Happy Hour 4- g
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Watch for our new happy
hour feature next week!
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Back to School
Special.

Canair Blower Dryers
Reg. 29.95 NOVf '15.95

Limited Supply

,.„-„-„.*.„,Shear Shop
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'as'hanks to light gunning
herds are increasing

the herd's health, as is cow-
to-calf ratio, however. In the
Coeur d'Alene flights the ratio
was 46 calves to 100 cows —a
sign of a healthy herd with
favorable conditions for re-
production.

The elk herd in Idaho has
increased by 10,000 elk from
an estimated 50,600 in 1965 to
61,000 in 1980, according to
department observations.

"Virtually all other surveys
indicate good cow-calf
ratios," Lloyd Oldenburg,
wildlife research supervisor
for the department, said.
"This tells us conditions are
favorable for production, and
since 1975 there has been very
little change in the numbers of
bulls per 100 cows, another
sign of a favorable trend."

Closer to home, Unit 6,
which runs from about St.
Maries up to Avery on the St.
Joe River, and also includes
the St. Maries drainage, had a

count trend showing 50 calves
to 100 cows. That is a good
trend count, according to
Tracey Trent, department
biologist making the counts in

North Idaho.
Trent saw 624 elk in the por-

tion of Unit 6 along the St. Joe.
There were 38 bulls per 100
cows.

Unit 7, which includes the
head of the St. Joe River
above Avery, turned up a
count of 490 elk with a ratio of
48 calves per 100 cows. Bulls
numbered 34 per 100 cows.

Unit 9, the Little North
Fork on the Clearwater River,
has poorer wintering range for
elk and had a count of 339 elk.
There were 40 calves per 100
cows and 9 bulls per 100
cows.

Winter conditions have
been relatively good for game
animals this year, department
reports show. Light snowfall
has allowedgreater mobility

by Jeff Coupe
Shortened elk hunting sea-

sons in Idaho seem to be work-
ing to increase the state's elk
population.

Idaho Fish and Game aerial
flights during February and
March over game manage-
ment units 4, 6, 7 and 9 have
turned up strong cow-to-calf
elk population trends, accord-
ing to department reports.

Units 4-9 are the major elk
ranges in Northern Idaho.
Counts this winter revealed
more elk in units 4-9 than
counted in any previous aerial
flights over these management
units.

Unit 4 includes most of the
Coeur d'Alene River drain-
age. Flights were recently
completed there. A total of
1,365 elk were seen in the
Coeur d'Alene drainage
flights.

Total number of elk seen
isn't as strong an indicator of
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Kayaks and sale open Outdoor Program April
waters. T'e St. Joe and the St.
Maries rivers northeast of
Moscow offer good kayaking
and rafting, Abromowitz said.
The Clearwater, Salmon and
Snake rivers also have excel-
lent waters for the sport.

Information is available, as
well as rentals, at the Outdoor
Program office in the SUB.

Basic costs for kayak rental
at the Outdoor Program are
$ 10 a day, which includes a
paddle, spray skirt, helmet
and float bags. Wet suits are
available for $5 a day.

Lost or damaged equipment

With the coming of April,
kayaking arrives in northern
Idaho.

Trips are scheduled this
weekend to the Grande
Ronde, Salmon, St. Joe and
St. Maries rivers in Oregon
and Idaho.

Wednesday night Jennifer
Abromowitz, assistant direc-
tor of the Outdoor Program,
displayed raft and kayak
equipment and answered
questions concerning the
sport.

Some of the questions cen-
tered on rental costs and local

must be replaced at cost, ac-
cording to Abromowitz.

Also the annual Out-
door Program equfpment
sale will be Wednesday,
April 9at 7:30p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. Kayaks, tents.
skies, backpacks, boots and
sleeping bags will be available
for sale.

Individuals interested in sel-
ling personal equipment are
encouraged to do so at the
April 9 sale. Individuals are
asked to call the Outdoor
Program at 885-6170 or stop
and list the items Ioscll,

OFF oH EYERY KENNINGTON
~ ) .. PULL-OVER KNIT & TERRY-Ci OTH

TOP IN THE STORE.
HURRY, SALE ENDS SUNDAY!

Palouse
Empire

Mall Moscow
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Fishery researchers are
finding a mixed bag of
warmwater fish in the

early'art

of their $ 177,000 study of
four lower Snake River reser-
voirs. Of the 25 species found
to date, nearly half are consi-

'ered game species.
Preliminary research indi-

cates that while the kinds of
fish apparently do not.change
from reservoir to reservoir,
game fish populations are
higher in younger impound-
ments, said Dr. Dave Bennett,

:, . U of I associate professor of
fishery resources.

Smallmouth bass,'lack
crappies, white crappies and
channel catfish are the most
abundant game fish in the im-

poundments, Bennett said.
Researchers have also cap-
tured white sturgeon,
bluegills, pumpkinseed,
largemouth bass and Ameri-
can shad.

Coldwater species, includ-
ing rainbow trout and appar-
ently non-migratory chinook

salmon have also been found,
Bennett says. "But it looks
like the potential for coldwa-
ter fisheries in these reser-
voirs is very marginal in the
summertime."

With only a partial field sea-
son of data collection behind
the research team, however,
Bennett is cautious of making
sweeping conclusions about
the fishery. "Our preliminary
data are interesting, but we'e
just getting to the verge of
being able to say anything de-
finite."

It appears that the reser-
voirs, particularly Little
Goose and Lower Granite, re-
ceive their heaviest fishing
pressure in the spring, Ben-
nett said, with summer activ-
ity switching to swimming,
boating and waterskiing be-
cause of the heat.

Although fishing activity
again increases during the
cooler autuntn months, it fails
to rival spring angler use.
The numbers of fishermen

seem to follow the seasonal
shift from Little Goose to Ice
Harbor dams, he said.

Lower Monumental Dam's
pool seems to receive the least
overall pressure, Bennett
said, apparently because of
access problems for fisher-
men.

Last summer's angler sur-
veys on Little Goose reser-
voir, where most of the team's
intensive research is con-
ducted, indicate anglers are
catching .5 fish per hour "and
that is really pretty good."
Bennett said.

Their inventory of the pres-
ent fish populations, Bennett
said, have turned up 4.5 pound
smallmouth bass and 2 pound
crappies,

Studies of the reproductive
cycles of the warmwater fish
found in the reservoirs indi-
cate spawning is occurring.
Bennett said. Other aspects of
the spawning cycle. including
its timing„duration and where
it occurs, are also under

study.
Most of the nests observed

have been in gravel areas.
Bennett said, and all have
been under water. when ob-
served. Concern has been ex-
pressed in the past that fluctu-
ations of reservoir levels dur-
ing spawning times'ould limit

p ipul itions.
"li s too early to say that

this is or is not occurring. but
we have not seen it yet. Some
of the nests have been pretty
close to being exposed by

drops in water levels
though." Bennett said.

The total research project.
which also includes Dr.:.
Robert G. White. associate
professor of fishery resources
and U of I graduate students
Paul Bratovich, Hal Hansel.
William Knox and Doug
Palmer, has received $ 177.000
from the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers Walla W illa
District s Lower Snake River
Compensation Plan.
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Fish licenses jump
Hunting and fishing is going to cost a bit more for resident

sportsmen next year and a bunch more for nonresidents.
The Senate approved a bill in the waning hours of the 1980

Idaho Legislature boosting the licenses to fish or hunt by $ 1

for residents.
The cost for nonresidents to hunt will go from $50 to $75

and the nonresident season fishing permit goes from $20 to
$30.

On Feb. 25 the Senate passed a bill with a big increase in

license fees. The bill at that time called fora $5 increase in the
cost of a resident combination license from the current $ 10 to
$ 15.

However. a compromise version was what came out of the

Department of Fish and Game's request for a fee increase.
The department had wanted to hire 10 additional conserva-

tion officers to help with enforcement. The original fee re-

quest would have generated nearly $500,000 for the depart-
ment.

License costs for residents will raise from $ 10 for a coinbi-
nation hunting and fishing license to $ 11. A resident hunting

license will go to $6 from $5 and a resident fishing license goes
from $6 to $7.

Besides the increases in general hunting and fishing
licenses for nonresidents, tags to hunt various game animals

will also increase for the nonresident nimrod.
'onresident tags for moose, bighorn sheep and elk will

increase $50 from the current $ 100. A nonresident mountain

goat tag jumps from $35 to $ 150.
A non-resident cougar tag increases $ 15. A deer tag will

also jump $ 15. Pronghorn antelope, bear and turkey tags go

up for the nonresident as well.
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Classical, popular,
Iazz, etc...

Save up to $3.001
'

I Stereo Cassette Tapes I

I 307 S. Main I

,": I Open 9-6 Mon. - Sat. I
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nobody, but nobody sells
fashions like these at

prices like these

alwaysi-0 ~- ~ 0;ili I

below the original price

NOW! SUMMER FASHIONS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
AT INCREDIBLE SAVINGS,
Cotton Tube Tops, $1.98; Cotton Tee Shirts, $3.98; Terry

Shorts, $4.98; Summer Tank Tops, $5.98; Terry Rompers,

$8.98; Terry Short and Top Sets, $9.98; Cotton Knit Shirts,

$<<.98
bank cards welcome

i,iii'i i.>ii."'lS
BUDGET DIVISION

Moscow Mall



Crunching increases in U of
I enrollment —both real and
projected —have the Faculty
Council scraping for every
possible means to keep class
sizes at a reasonabale level.

According to a recent Fa-
culty Council memorandum,
the front runner in the race to
remedy classroom over-
population is a proposal to
begin classes on the half-hour
—a proposal that would have
U of I students brushing the
sleep out of their eyes at 7:30
rather than 8 in the morning.

In a Dec. 18 memorandum,
Academic Vice President
Robert Furgason proposed a

. "half hour" time schedule,
providing for continuous clas-
ses beginning at 7:30a.m. and
running straight through until
5:30 p.m.

The reasons behind
Furgason's proposal involve
gaining a greater number of
"prime" class times, increas-
ing the availability of the
larger classrooms and provid-
ing a more suitable schedule

for cooperative courses with
WSU. The proposal has met
with general acceptance
among the members of the Fa-
culty Council.

"It is apparent that the uni-
versity must move to make
better use of present space
even though this may result in
nominal inconvenience to
some faculty," said M.L.
Jackson, dean of the College
of Engineering. "I strongly
urge that the university seri-
ously consider going to the
new time schedule."

The increased number of
"prime" period times would
also allow greater availability
of the large classrooms, which
are already in heavy demand
across the university.

"The taxpayers expect that
we will do the most with what
we have, and this schedule is
one way of displaying our ef-
forts to help in the present
situation," said Jackson,
"The decision to go to the new
schedule cannot be post-
poned."

Used Outdoor Equipment Sale
SALE TO BE CONDUCTED BY LOTTERY!!

April 9, 7:30p.m.
In the SUB Ballroom

Items for sale include - kayaks, tents, cross-country skis, cross-
country bnots, backpacks, sleeping bags, and more!

Sponsored by the U of I Outdoor Program
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Half-hour schedule proposed

by Roger Rowe

A shuttle system between the U of I and
Washington State University may soon be-
come a reality after two years of discussing
propositions for easier access to the two uni-
versities.

Over the last few years the U off and WSU
have started to share many of their academic
programs and more students and faculty
members have started to commute back and
forth from the two universities.

"There are government funds available to
set up the intra-university hookup, and the U
of I is in a position to receive those funds,"
said Terry Armstrong, executive assistant to
President Gibb.

The details are being worked out now be-
cause the proposal to ask for the funds is due
in June.

However the proposal might not be neces-
sary. Terry Kirkland, owner of the Boise
School Bus Co. might take over the project if
he receives community support."I am interested in setting up the shuttle
system between Moscow and Pullman and a
charter service based in Moscow, but it all
depends upon the support of the community
and the profitability of the system," said
Kirkland in a telephone interview.

Another major factor is the outcome of a
feasibility study being done by a U of I trans-
portation class, which is studying the routing
and cost feasibility of such;i system.

The biggest concern ofth«studi was tofind
out it ii would be feasible to make a round trip
with a reasonable number of stops on each
campus in an hour. The outcome of this part
of the study looks good, said Cecil Hathaway,
a U of I civil engineering professor.

One of the major problems with the study
has been working out a reasonable fee to
charge users of the system. There is also the
problem of whether to use semester passes,
Hathaway added.

"The students are studying the financial
and technical aspects of an intra-university
system, but in any aspect of transportation

there are many social, political and
community-oriented issues to be considered
and the students are encountering those is-
sues, so the educational experience is great.
However, they are not dealing with them,
that's the administration's job," Hathaway
said.

Since the study won't be completed until
the end of the semester it looks like the ear-
liest the system would be in operation is next
fall; however, Kirkland claims if the demand
was great he could have buses in operation
within two weeks.

Another major concern is synchronizing'the
two universities'chedules. According to
Armstrong, this could happen in the near fu-
ture with WSU adopting the early schedule.

"If WSU and the U of I had a widespread
exchange of classes I would be there now,"
Kirkland said.

Although Kirkland has received much sup-
port from both city councils and universities,
he has received some opposition from Pull-
man merchants claiming they will lose a lot of
business to Moscow's shopping mails.

"One thing that might be done is having the
Moscow merchants pick up part of each rid-
ers fee because they would be receiving more
business," said Kirkland.

If Kirkland decides to put in the shuttle, he
would incorporate Pullman city councilman
Bill Marler's idea of "bring 'em back alive,"
which involves late night runs for students
who come to Moscow for weekend entertai-
ment.

If Kirkland goes ahead with the shuttle sys-
tem, he would also set up a charter service.

Now the universities charter buses from
Spokane which are forced to ride empty from
Spokane to Moscow and back at a cost of
between $ 1.10and $ 1.30 a mile.

A charter service would accommodate
many of the athletic, dance and music ac-
tiviteis at the campuses.

The system has many advantages. With the
service, people could save money on gas.
save the hassle of parking and could have
better access to both university communities.
said Armstrong,

Scripter named new associate dean
Dr Sam M W Scripter has

been appointed associate dean
in the U of I College of Mines
and Earth Resources, replac-
ing Dr. Charles J. Smiley, who
has returned to full-time
teaching and research. Smiley
has been the college's as-
sociate dean since 1976.

Scripter, professor of geog-
raphy, has headed that de-

partment since joining the U
of I faculty in 1971.

He received a bachelor'
degree at Southern Oregon
State College and a master'
and doctorate from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Madi-
son. He has also taught at
California State University at
Northridge.

Scripter is a member of the

Moscow City Council and h'is
also served on the city's plan-
ning and zoning commission.
His specialty is geo-data hand-
ling and computer analysis.

"His duties will include
management information ser-
vices, budgetary and analysis
and academic affairs, among
others," according to Dr.
Maynard Miller, college dean.

U of I
- WSU shuttle in the works
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NE DO ALL
"OUT OF STATE" RETURNS

We have the out of state tax forms and the
training to do your out of state returns alang
with fed 1040 or 1040A. Come in today and let us
save you time, money and a big headache!

~+ +~c+ 313No. Main Moscow 882-0702
N. 151 Grand Pullman 334-5808

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE kvkkkiokkt."'.-k tl'I TU'T1 'kkT:k i Ak'PokkiTMEkiTsl'vAkLk kkkk')Uk 'iok kJfcL."'Akk
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Identify your level

j
~and grow withit

"A man has got to
know his limitations"

Ciint Eastwood
"Dirty Harry"

by Suzanne Carr
Everyo'ne has his own

Mount Everest and how high
one climbs depends on his
own limitations, said the dean
of the College of Mines and
Earth Resources Thursday

I night in the SUB Borah
Theatre.

Maynard Miller, chief
geologist in the 1963 Everest
expedition described his
treacherous trek up Mount
Everest in a lecture entitled
"The Nature of Challenge.
Men Under Stress."

Miller refers to the expedi-
tion as "a once in a life time
experience that was con-
stantly balanced by triumph

( and tragedy.""I have a formula for suc-
cess that enabled me to climb
Everest as well as help me
through many highly stressful
situations," he told an audi-.
ence of about 40 people. The
formula is "S" equals X Y
squared. "S"is success, "X"
is the factor over which you
have no control, and "Y" is
motivation.

"This formula works, it
worked for us on Everest. It
doesn't matter where you'e
been or what your future is,
but where you are each mo-
ment."

Thousands of people ap-
plied to go on the expedition,

!

all with superior qualifica-
tions, but only 18 could be
chosen, he said.

I

"We picked those who had
reputations of being able to
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keep their mouths shut when
the going was rough. Saying
the wrong thing at the wrong
time can destroy a family, a
community or an expedition."

Miller showed a presenta-
tion of 70 slides chosen from
22,000 taken on the expedi-
tion.

The average age of the men
who climbed the 29,028 feet to
the top was 33. Included in the
group were psychologists,
geologists and 1500 nativ'es to
carry the equipment needed
by the mountaineers.

"Although the Americans
were vaccinated, the people
carrrying our equipment
weren', and we lost 40 people
to a smallpox epidemic."

Miller was caught in an av-
alanche that landed a two-ton
rock on his foot, breaking all
of the bones.

"I was the lucky orie," he
said. "One of the men on our
team was killed when an av-
alanche buried him.

Only four men made it to the
summit. Fighting 200 mile-
an-hour winds, and an entire
night perched on a ledge,
which cost three of the men
some toes and fingers, the ex-
pedition team made its way
slowly down the Himalayas, a
journey which lasted six
months.

The group was awardetl ti e
Hubbard Medal in a Whi
House ceremony. tli<. I'ii sl
ever to be given to a team.

"You will grow under
stress; if you learn to identify
the stress level that is yours. It
is essential that you do not go
beyond this level or you will
die," Miller concluded.

Are you missing
the best time
of the week'?

1,50 pitchers
3-6 p.rn.
pool - pinball - foosball

~ Mo~s
happy hour

support the advertisers who
support the Argonaut
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ts Honoring The Arrival ~ip
Ol Spring By Offering
l5% OFF Oit All Custom ~

t'attingfit Framing Of
Art Works With A Spring
Theme. (Flowers, Bright
Colors, Little Animals,
etc.)

Come in and talk it over
or cail Mike at 882-3128.

903 E. 3rd Si.
(back door)

Evenings 5 - 9 p.m.
offer good ihru April 30
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Learn to cook
like the Chinese

A new session of the U of I
Continuing Education class
on Chinese cookery techni-
ques is scheduled to begin
Thursday, April 10 at 7 p.m.

Previous sessions have
been filled and the additional
class was scheduled for those
who have expressed interest.
Taught by Lily Wai, the class
includes stir frying, pan fry-
ing, deep frying and steaming
techniques for a variety of
popular Chinese foods.

The registration fee is $30
and the class meets from 7 to 9
p.m. each Thursday through
May 29 in room 101 of the
Home Economi«s Building.
To pre-register, contact Uni-
versity Continuing Educatirtr

Same day Piocessing Ektachrome Slides
In by 11:00a.m. Out by 5:GO p.m.

Monday thru Friday
Color Prints and B 8 W Print donein our lab

Duplicate Slides - B 8 W Enlargements
Color Enlargements

Kodak Film, Supplies, Cameras
Students Receive 10'o discount on class

supplies
See Our Frame Gallery

TEO CONIN '
' ~~

Photographic r for o goo%look.

52t So. Jackson 882-4823'~,

Saturday 6 p.m. and Monday 6:30,
listen for "The hidden rodical dimensions
of Dr. Martin Luthur King." An examination
of the life and work of Dr. King from the
perspective of his commitment to radical
social change through his speeches and
writings,

Win y lur owncandy bar,
Listen to The noon hour with

Cary Spurgeon.

KUOI —Stereo at 89,3

Tomorrow ot stx:

Contraceptions Si Abortion No
Investigate the conflict of Catholic
Latin American women interested
in family planning; Recorded during
the U.N. international Women's Year
Conference,
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John Gibson Ferris DealAndy Smith Donna JaggardKent Rodseth

S:ucen:s
Incidents at Rathskellers

Greek night involving indi-
viduals who have'been iden-
tified as members of the foot-
ball team has made all acts of
violence or crime committed
by athletes an issue of concern
for the person on the street.

Andy Smith, a senior in
computer'science, thinks the
people involved are getting off
pretty easy. "A normal per-
son in the same situation
probably wouldn't get the
same treatment. The coach's

pull is getting them off within
the community."

Smith went on to say it is
mostly football players in-
volved in these incidents and
that Coach Davitch could find
out if he really. wanted to
know. "The McCrackin inci-
dent happened in the hall I
used to live in and there's two
or three threats right there."

Kent Rodseth, a sophomore
in accounting, emphasized
"most of them (football
players) aren't bad guys. It
seems it's always the same
ones getting into mischi f."

As far as action that should
be taken, Rodseth feels the

olilice ought to step in no matter
who is causing the problem.

"The number of incidents is
getting out of hand," he said.

Teresa Noble, a freshman in
secondary education, thinks
the football players are getting
blamed for more than they do.
"Football players get public-
ity. One or two are ruining the
reputation for all-a stereotype
is shaping."

In reference to Coach
Davitch's words of the players
involved being history, Noble
said, "he could find out if he
really wanted to."

Noble also stated people
should stop making such a big
deal of it.

John Gibson, a freshman in
general studies, has never
seen any physical altercations
but says "their appearance in
bars is an automatic threat to
cause trouble. The cause for
this is their physically huge
size."

Gibson continued by stating
the majority is not out to cause
trouble. "The football team
shouldn't have to suffer," he
sard.

When asked if harsher ac-
tion should be taken, Gibson
agreed. "Somebody should
do something about it. I'e
never seen any action taken,"

he responded.
According to Gibson,

Davitch s involvement is that
he knows generally who did it
but probably needs to have
more proof. "I think the foot-
ball players are protecting
their own teammates, so
Davitch might be asking the
wrong people."

Donna Jaggard, a senior in
home economics, was certain
of her feelings on the
subject."We shouldn't have
to tolerate that kind of crap.
By the time one gets to college
he or she sould have that kind
of behavior out of their sys-
tem.

Jaggard also expressed how
she thought the problem
should be handled.

"Ifthey are acting like crim-
inals they should be dealt with
as criminals."

Jaggard concluded by say-

ing the responsibility to stop
the behavior is the
community's when events,
occur off-campus and the
administration's and

and!'ampus'obto eliminate
'hem.

Ferris Deal, a sophomore in ~

clothing textile and design.-
confesses she doesn't really
know how they are dealt with
but believes those involved
should receive more than just
a "hand slap".

As for Coach Davitch's in-

volvement, Deal says he has a
responsibility to put some re-
striction on their behavior, bul
added "he's not their Dad."

As far as Davitch's quote on
making them history, Deal
thinks that depends on how
good they are.

"He can't afford to kick
good guys off the team," Deal
said.

begin Friday
Saturday in the SUB Bal-
lroom.

The Idaho tennis team will

meet the Spokane All Stars at

p m and varsity Vandal
football scrimmage or practice
will be conducted at a time to
be announced later.

In addition, there will be
college and department operi
house activities Friday and
Saturday, displays at the U of
I museum and Fine Arts Gal-
lery, where a faculty art sho+
will be on exhibit. and Phi
Delta "flicks" are planned for
Friday evening.

Sunday's activities include
a parents breakfast at SI.
Augustine's Catholic Center

'rom8 a.m. to I p.m. and
Idaho vs. Eastern Washington
in a varsity baseball
douleheader beginning at
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Activities for Parents Weekend
Brunches, lunches, honors,

awards, sports ——all of these
and more will be featured dur-
ing U of I Parents Weekend
April 11 —13.

Among events on a tenta;
tive schedule are the annual
Parents'ssociation break-
fast at 8:15 a.m. Saturday,

April l~ at the SUB Bal-
lroom. Parents and students
are welcome and reservations
through the U of I Alumni Of-
fice are recommended.

Also planned for Saturday
morning is the annual School
of Home Economics Brunch
at 10:15a.m. at the IJniversity
Inn —Travelodge, Moscow.
Reservations should be made
with the school of Home
Economics by April 7. Stu-
dent honors and awards will
be announced and graduating
seniors will be introduced.

The annual Phi Delta Theta
turtle derby will get off to a
jackrabbit start at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday at the Phi- Delta
Theta Chapter house.

Highlighting the weekend
will be the traditional student
awards assembly at 2 p.m.

ASUI Communications Board
is now accepting applications for:

~Argonaut Editor
~KUOI Station

Manager

Th<
began

AA
said t

The Old Pc@.Ofhce Theatre

3I;U ~ i ~
'

is '~ 3 IRecommended qualifications for
Argonaut Editor

-Previous newspaper experience
-Previous Argonaut experience

(preferably in management)
-Knowledge of libel law
-Previous photography experience
-Knowledge of budget procedures

ILIA IDL'JLB SO 'Jf~
IllllWilr II Ha

SUB Films presents
Woody Allen's

Family Matiriee
Puff n'tuff

Sat. 8 Sun. 2 p.m I

KE THE
NE+ +NQ
N"

IQQI, aaTATA
.-.'::(

Recommended qualifications for
KUOI Station Manager

-Knowledge of FCC Rules & Regulations
-K'nowledge of the working of KUOI
-Knowledge of budget procedures
-At least a third phone license with a

broadcast endorsement

Tarzoon, Shame
of the Jungle

R-rated Animated Comedy
Mldnite Frl. 1Sat.

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Nash.
For current movie

information
call 334-FILNI anytime

Tonight 4:30,-7R 9
Borah Theatre/SUB

Admission: $1.25

Appiicafioms may be pkbed np from ibe Commnnkatlons
Secretary In,the Argonanr offke In the basement et ibe SUB.

DEADLINE APRIL 8

voice o opinions on 8:~ e:ic vio ence
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
12'x50'-bedroom mobile home with
large metal storage shed, propane tank,
partly furnished, close to campus,
$6,000.'Call 882-5720.

!'0x55 furnished 2-bdroom trailer with
, 8x8 porch. Within easy walking distance
of campus, after 5 p.m., 882-2409.

7. JOBS
Pliza Haven ls now accepting applica-
tions for part.time drivers and waitres-
ses In Its new restaurant In the Palouse
Empire Mall. No experience necessary.
Will train In Pullman until Moscow re-
staurant opens In mid-April. Apply In
person at Pullman Pizza Haven between
3-5 p.m., Monday thru Friday.

Become an Airline Stewardess/Steward.
Ex-airline Employment Manager's uni-

ue book provides inside information.
or free details write: Patton, 4172

Emerald Lake Dr., Decatur, GA, 30035.

SUB Audio VIsual Coordinator. Respon-
sibilities include movie projection,
sound systems, some stage lighting.
Part-time hours vary. Experience prefer-
red. Apply at SUB office.

8. FOR SALE
Sunpak Auto 411 electronic flash for
sale. 27 way bounce flash, manual power
ratio dial, recycles in 0.3 seconds, and
uses four power sources. Includes Ac
adapter, remote sensor, nicad charger,
and nicads. $190new but will sell for $90.
Call 882-7669.

Pair of Technic 100 watt capacity speak-
ers. Paid $700 nsw last year. I'l make a
great deal. 882-5286, ask for Mike.

Craig 8 track car stereo with a mounting
brackets. Ladies ski boots size 8'/r m.
Call 882-1868.

DJ's Audio. 10-40 percent off list prices.
Most brands available. Great prices on

cassette tapes l For quotes call 882-6567
evenings.

1977 Fiat X 1/9, Brown, like new, 4700
miles, one owner $6,000. Call 882-4028.

The ultimate graduation present, solid
walnut attache case with matching wal-
nut psn set, expensive but worth it,
882-5021.

Back window sun screen for Datsun,
2-car, $75, call 882-6265.
9. AUTOS
75 Dodge Ramcharger, automatic air,
P.S., Radials. C.B.,S.E. Package, excel-
lent condition, $3,895. 285-1155
Gsnssee.

12. WANTED
Interested in teaching business ..
There's a strong demand for
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
TEACHERS. Contact John Holup, Col-
lege od Education, 212-C, 885-6556.

I

, Council may repeal tenure decision

13. PERSONALS
Dear Skred.

'appy Birthday.
I love you.
Mole

We drink booze. We smoke grass. Brown
Junior High's a kick in the assi Have fun
at the dance Kappa'sl

Wanted: Tungchow, prefsrrably corvallis
fish. Will pay what the market will bare. If

interested, contact Bone at the base-
ment. P.S., I want it by April 19.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Trophies, plaques, gavels, medals, rib-
bons, certificates, name tags, desk name
plates, rubber stamps. Moscow Trophy,
313 No. Main (in back). 882-2963.

For BIG Tire
Savings check
today's Capitol
Tire Insert

16. LOST AND FOUND
Reward offered fnr light blue Jan Sport
day pack lost in vicinity of the SUB April
first. Call 882-0796. afternoons.

Found: basketball in Memorial Gym. Sat.
March 29. Call and identify, 882-3161.

Lost: 7 mos. old orange/yellow male cat
3-24-80 around 7th and Logan. Resem-
bles baby "Morris," named Fred. Call
Pat. 882-5240.
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A motion to change promo-
tion and tenure policies for
part-time faculty caused
sparks to fly when it was pas-
sed at Tuesday's Faculty
Council meeting. The council
will consider a motion to re-
scind that motion at next
week's meeting.

Proposed by the Affirma-
! tive Action Committee, the

changes would eliminate dis-
tinctions between full and
part-time employees in the te-

!

nure and promotion policy.
Those distinctions are a denial
of equal opportunity in emp-
loyment, according to the.
committee.

The Faculty Affairs Com-
mittee did not agree. After re-
viewing the AAC report, the
committee sent a memo to the
council which said part-time
employment is not a matter of
concern to the AAC and that
the nature and condition of
part-time employment varied
too widely to be treated other
than by individually-

I 'egotiated contracts.

~

That's when the sparks
began to fly.

A AC Chairman Jim Calvert

~

said the objections of the Fa-

culty Affairs Committee of-
fended his committee. He said
he sees the part-time emp-
loyee distinctions as an area of
potential conflict which
should be corrected in-house
before outside sources be-
come involved.

Business instructor and
FAC member Randy Byers
said his committee felt if there
were direct matters of discus-
sion against any group.
numerous procedures are al-
ready provided to handle the
situation.

He added that writing one
comprehensive policy taking
care of all subjects would be
extremely difficult.

History professor Bill
Greever said he found it dif-
ficult to understand why some
part-time faculty can't have
promotion and tenure, espe-
cially if they have worked at
the university for many years.

In a memorandum to coun-
cil chairman Roger Wallins
dated after Tuesday's meet-
ing, engineering professor
Richard Jacobsen said he in-

tends to make a motion to re-
scind the passed motion.

In other business, a state-

ment on due process for unte-
nured faculty was sent back to
the FAC after discussion on
the wording of the statement.

The statement provides for
the university to inform a fa-
culty member in writing, on a
decision on termination prior
to the end of a contract period
or nonrenewal of a tenure-
track appointment. The uni-
versity must also provide a
written statement of the
reasons for non-renewal, if the
faculty member requests it.

Byers said, making the uni-
versity provide reasons for
non-renewal puts burden of
proof on the faculty member,
should he wish to request a
reconsideration of the deci-
sion.

The council also unanim-
ously passed a motion reins-
tating a fee waiver foi
faculty-staff educational
privilege.

Byers said he thought cut-
ting faculty-staff from educa-
tional opportunities was a
hasty action by the Board of
Regents and that the loss of
privilege was an extremely
important one.

.Bring Your parents to the Annual
Parents Breakfast!

Don't miss this one!
Saturday, April 12

8:15a.m.
SUB Ballroom
$4 per person

Bicycle
Maintenance Classes

Registration or mere information available at:

Class A:
Basic adjustments 6t
general cleaning
April 14 & 15 7 - 9 p.m.
Class B:
Bearing overhaul 8
wheel trueing
April 16 & 17 7 - 9 p.m.
Class size is limited
Fee $2.00
605 W. 3rd
882-0703 "between the tracks

l)tsttilinc
April 29

C'

jy

~C5~~W~ ~Cb~ ~~P~Cb~
Watch for the Argonaut

Bridal Issue
Friday, May 2

Get your
photos and
announcements
for publication
in now!

All Students, parents and faculty invited.

Enjoy a delicious buffet and much more.
The breakfast concludes before the start
of the Turtle Derby.

Purchase tickets in advance from the SUB
Information Desk or the Ul Alumni Office. Part 'f1ls ASBOL idlloi1

8/' v: tft
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SPRING PANTS
by Canyon

Assorted Pull-Ons &
Belted styles All Spring Colors

Reg. $17.00Now $12,'90
Reg. $21.00Mow $10.90

jr.
TSWEAR COORDINATES

'by Beaujolais

linen Look
ackets, pants, skirts, tops

R SIIORTS ':":::::;y,,::-'.;,",„::i";,;:
1.00 to 12.00

.&A9

TS SUMME I,I Sl'oTEE
Reg. 1Reg. 6.0

Nialtktn San. Francisco

SUNINER

WHITE PANTS
Reg. 22.00

N. 16.90
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by Cal ivy
Reg. 8.00
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CroupCollage

Jr. SPRING KNITS
Asst. Spring colors

Black, tan, red, navy
Reg. 19.00

N. 13.90

frissi Kntt

~PIILL-ON PANTS,,
(st('hIte &'avy
Iel. $1$.00

I 10'4

LE%I
JEANS

muc
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Larie Croup

CATALINA SWIM WHLR
Sun-Lure Label

Rel. 25.00 to 28.00
Now 18'0 to 1990

Ree. $20 to $24

„.w 15'0 t. 18"

JR. PANTS
by Jennifer

Spring colors
Block, tan.
rett, navy

Reg. 19.00

N.. 13.90

Women'

LONG SLHVEO
SHIRTS
by Joren

- SoRtts 4 isrints
'%90

Reg; 12.00low 7

One Croup
Maiden San Francisco

Short Sleeved

VELOUR TOPS
by Backgammin

White, yellow, orange, lilac

Reg. 20.00 Now 15

SPRING SICIRTS
4 PANTS
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Downtown Noscow
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SHOP DOWN TOWN
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NOSCOW'S BEST'uYS')t
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Fashions for Nomen of All A9es

wellN area's
Charge has

bein
like219 South Naia

IT JUST MAKES GOOD SEN

Shop in Advance of th
Season And Enjoy Your Sa

All Summer Long
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Thursday, April 3rd til Saturday, April

1
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by Panther
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